OVER THE SPOOLS AND FARAWAY pl.1

0' EXACTLY WHICH FAGGOT WERE YOU REFERRING TO. MARK?
Dire Strails ~ere one oflhc first bands to really plungc onto the new CD market.

And, ill perhaps unknowingly singing to the upper middle-class, something about
their expcclnlions of Ihe lIew technology Ilnd the lavish layers of the Straits.
formed something ofa warm stew. Not brolll - stew. This demographic, rich
enough to streIch their NY expenses to the next big thing, liked things polished
and accessible, and the Straits gave 'em thaI. No, don't even bother releasing
45rplll LPs, just put it on a CD and the range will do the rest. l11e Uting was,
unlike wilh classical music, lhe SLrnits filled that range. Thcy also produced oue 0
the worsl schoolyard heckles the New Romllnlics were likely to cop in such a
vocal way.
Mark Knopfler sang 'look at that little faggot with his earing and his make-up on'
in Money For Nothing with all the snide sineelity and-complexity ofa teddy boy.
11lC song, mostly, was uoout MTV, and how Mark saw it destroying music. That
was ft more noble jab - consumerism ill music - but to let slip such a queefP~obic
jibe in what could have been u lIIore respectable critique of the music industry is
beyond callous, and deserves sntisfllclion. Yeah, sure, rip into the guys in make
lip. Lord knows they don'l get enough shit,. right? You rucker. Jfthis aint a reason
to go WilJl Sieve Albini in the war against digital,! don't know what is. In fact, I
don't know much.
Ijust fucking hate Mark Knopner. I was brought up on him. My love for 4AD's
lush SOlllldscapes no doubl had mots in t.he quiet beauty of the Local Hero
,
soundtrack and SOllgs such as Ride Across TIle River and Telegraph Road. ~re
wasn't much else in my musical upbringing that I truly appreciated at the time as
much as the Straits. That stuck for quite some time. Then I came out as a
transvestite, identified as bi for the better part of a decade, alld... well, it's hard
for tbings of old not to stick out. as much as lhaL.
Friends of mine had Pink ,Floyd, Black Sabbath, Nick Cave, und TIle Sisters Of
" ~ Mercy in their education.
I had a fucking naIve homophobe who helped kill vinyl. Fuck.
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I did promise you liner notes, didn't 11 Or did you ask for them? Either way,
here's some quick thoughts about the bands I'm thrusting on yo~. I tried to get a
mix of essential oldies, newbies. wld well. .. 1 think it's all essential, even if only
by chance. Here goes:

.1/ Joel SawJdcrs - Death from above
I Joel's a Brisbane solo glitch-pop (best tag I can think of) artist from Brisbane who
: I saw twice in the space of a week, the second time at a smaJl house near-my place
called the Noisy Cheesecake Warehouse. There, he gol into such H trance he
didn't notice the choreographed dancing behind him and bottles he was smashing
with his feel. And the music's so antisocially noisy, yet still pop. Awesome.
21Lighhling Bolt - 2morrQ morro land

This track was the opener for the film Ex Drwnmer that I saw at MIFF last year
(probably the most offensive movie I sawall year). II's just two guys and piles of
Noise Rock. The drummer does all the vocals wearing a Mexican wrestling mask.
while the guitarist uses a modified bass guitar that has the top two strings replaced
with banjo strings.
. j/ Swans - Weakling

Post-industrial Noise Rock that influenced tons of industrial, doom, goth,
experimentaJ, etc, etc, etc·s. This is from their first album. Filth. TIley onen got so
noisy al concerts thai people lhrew up. Lots of banging metal (literally) on stage,
too. More than one bass player at times too, I think.

41 UJt~avox - Dislocation
Brilliant New Romantic pop-rock. this track showing their dystopian edge more
clearly thWl the rest of this 1979 gem of an album, Systems ofRomatlce. Pete and
I were talking of this group on Confest, I think_
5/ The Human League ~ Almost medieval
I love hearing what it sounded like before bands really knew what to do with
Idrum ffiachil)e5, and the early years of this soon embarrassingly pop band (thou

"

I still listen to those stages, sporadically) are brilliant examples ofthaL Mad cam

death disco - woo!
61 Cabaret Vo/laire - Expect "OIhi"g

Seminal Industrial piol1ce~. II's odd to think that they becanlC the 80s dance
movement, but I try and ignore lhal. This album, their first - Mix-up - is pure
catchy atonal gold.

'

7/ A Frames - Block/ore:# III
Tapping the CabVoll ar1ery better thun any other band I've heard, this band might

well have missed me completely if I hadn't spotted it in 11 "Everything must go for
no more than $21" sale a couple Qfmonths ago. It's great when Noise Rock has II
sense ofhulIIour.It's even beUcr when Industrial does (ala: Throbbing Gristle),
but thai's another mnl altogether.
81 Big Black - Big penny

They never considered themselves anymore than a Punk band, but then again, the
Sex Pistols never thought themselves any more than a Rock band. Go figure.
lltese guys invented Industrial Rock. way back in the early eighties. Bass, guitar.
offensive shouty vocals, and intense programmed drums.

9/ 11,e Sinking Citizen.ship - The blank song
Lived with the vocalist for a while - he owed me some rent money. so we made a
dealaod I got paid in an entire back catalogue·instead. I was such a fanboy for
these guys - brilliant local Noise Rock with a bit of post-punk in there too. Tight,
loud. and catchy. God, I'm sounding like a bigger wanker every word.
10/ 1"stituJ - New annour

Pllrt oflhc brilliant milie~ attnched to Sweden's Cold Mea/industry label,
continually pumping out great induslrial/ambicnl/neo-classico.Vetc material. 11lis
,:, one I got whilst briefly writing for Goth Nation magazine about five years ago.
Ab, free music.
11/ Error - Nothillg 's working
The main songwriter her apparently produced aPi"k album around about the
same time as pumping out this pearler. Though I initially henrd of him (name of
Altieus Ross) by way of his involvement in grungey trip-hop group 12 Rounds,
who sadly didn't quite make it to this tape, and arc somewhat hard to find these
days, sadly.

.,-

II Angel,fpit- Black wille

Part of the aggressively sex-positive milieu of dark industrial groups I alluded to
in the hot tub Ihis weekend just past. I often describe them as Nurse Felish
Industrial, which always gels a bunch of eyebrows in earshot.
2/MZ 412 - The winfer ofmourning
Another Cold Meal group, this onc chanllcling a less politically dark and morc
spiritually dark vibc than lrntilut, I3rilliantly varicd and complex to boo!. They
refer to themselves as 'True Swedish Black Industrial', so an interest in Dlack
Metal doesn't go astray here.
J/ Angler - The salmollfeed al night
I know nothing about his group, olhcr than Ihe fael that (I think) they're no longer
around, and they used to come from Collingwood (I think). Varie<!, somewhat
lonely IXlSI-rock (I think).
4/S,um 0))) & Boris - NL.T.
.
Both groups know how to push the distortion, especially the former. 1saw them
both last year, and my ear plugs never felt more dear. TIleY know how to control i;
Noise inlo something solid. This is off the only album they ever did together.
"
51 Suicide· Che

They invented synth pop in the carly 70s in lhe shadow of Andy Warhol's
Facto!)', lived 011 the streets, suffered the angel' of punks in lhe late 70s who
couldn'l undersland two guys, n synth and a dl1lm machine. Axes, bricks and
more were thrown at them. They loved it - they fed oO'the anger. This is the laM
track off their fir.;t album.

61 Sir - Washed up
Another Melboumc group. friends of Tile Sinking Citizenship, who sorl of work
like a piano bar version or Silicide wilh the down to earlh depression of Arab
Strap. This is off their first album, well before the divorce of the two main
members.

7/ Coco Ro,;e - Milk
Heart wrenchingly passionate odd trip-hop, this track is really only a tiny tnste
(space permitted no more). I love a band that can m~ke me cry so easily.

8/ 11,e Grey Do/urns & Andy Jaclc:Qn - Cuban resi:.'tance
I used to live with Andy, and I now regard himllS one arthe most talcnl.ed, yel
humble Ix:rson 1know. The Daluras are a great example of what happens when
Melal discovers texture, much like onlrdCk 4.

9/ Wolfl!.)es· Vii/age oblivia
Simple, effective Noise. 111e night I saw them a couple afyears ngo was one of
the most beautifullUJd painful nights I cail remember, for many varied reasons.
Same lnbcl as A Frames. too.
J0/ Merzbow - Crack groolle
111is lIIay destroy your .speakers. He's released hundreds of Japanoize albums
since the early 80s, and he isn't slQwing down. Absolutely mad, painful, and ...

well, thai's him on lhe cover.

ut that was it, originally: c(llilrol over what pcoille wete listening to. I don't think
I had allY pretense of doing them a favor for introducing them to new and mnlastic
sounds, I just wanted to enjoy what was being played on the WRy to Murrindal or
Sale or sOll1e~hing. If other people enjoyed it, it meant lhc chance of a fe-spin was
likely. It was only after J CRlIle under intcilse scrutiny as a result ormy discol/cry
of the dangerous flavours of Rock music that my childhood yearnings for approval
caused me to try and convince my parents of the validity of my music taste,
disguising it as some sort of benevolent sharing ofbcllutiful things. HUlIumn ...
come to think ofiL, thul was a pretly shabby disguise.

More broadly, the sharing of music by tape as a means of disseminating the
sonically beautiful amongst my immediate (and sometimes quite distant and
anonymous) constituency only really came into full swing a few years ago. I still
kept myoid tapes, and foum] great joy when some new wonder, like the first
Spandau Bullet album 'Journeys to glory' or Lhe Cocteau TwillS transcendental
masterpiece 'Victoriahmd', found its way into my clammy clutches by virtue ora
random Dixons or op-shop visit. My CD-playing devices kept on dying, and tapes
were 1ll000e reliable - this fact alone makes me feel somewhat ashamed, as it
sounds like ... well, yes dammit- I approached tapes in my adult life as a runner
up. 1'lIlnot proud. I'm "cry rarely proad. In tapes, I've found that kind of
vicarious pride you get fat something crealed by anotber that brings you"joy.
Perhaps that's it- wanting Lhut pride to get around, to infect other people.
Pride should be infectious. TI1Rt's why solidarity is so important w}len social
justice issues are cOllcemed. You have to feel good about the person you are, and
seeing other people feeling good about the people they. are, regardless of how
asynchronous t.heir idelltily may be in relatjonthe broader popullJce, ends up being
even just It little bit infectious. Different places and people and spaces l'"e
gravitated towards in my life have worked such wonders. Some of them have been
quecr spaces and non-g.ender specific performances, wheT'Cas others have been
music geeks and cOllullunily radio stations. Sometimes the two have converged, in
the way or-trans friends also into Black Metal, but after a while I SlOpped holding
my breath for such an instance.
I jllst stattcd handing 0111' tapes, hoping for the rigllt kind of crossed

~rc.

Dcar Michael,
Phew, only took a few months of poll dering, then II couple of weeks ofthinking,
a couple o(days ofactually making the damn thing, and now... a couple of
hours of writing out a good'letter to chuck with it. Am!: .. this'll be the first thing
.I'll be lyping on my tiny tiny laptop. Still not sure whether the keyboard is RSI
inducing after all. Zilla, one or my lovers who is really quite sensible, seems La
think so... so... yes. Perhaps. Ask me again-ill a lew months.
Okay, now I'll try to tell you a little about each track:

I/Medicine - Christmas song
These folk \\remost well known for their cameo ill The Crow, but I didn't really
sink mY,fangs into 'em until I started collecting all the songs on the Doom
Generation soundtrack. Seen as being America's best addition to the shoegazcr
" thing ofthe late 80s/early 90s, and thus died when grunge absorbed, overtook,
and, in itself, died.
2fJoyless - Isn't it nice?
l still think they sound like The' Mouldy Peaches. Sort of. Ah, but in truth,
they're a NQrwegian "Misanthropic Pop" band that comprises mostly members
ofForgotlell·Woods, a Black Melal group with a certain 70s pop rock twang.
3/Ghinzu - The dragster-wave
Gold. l'urc,'fucking gold. Hailing from Belgium, and yet to get properly
discovered outside orWcstern Europc, I managed to find out about 'em whilst
doing a radio show for JoyFM. Their 2nd album 'Blow' (which this is off)
, wound up in 111e world music show's pigeon hole, and they thought I'd get more
WiC oul of it. Gold. Gold...
.
4/Angler ~ Guts
Apparently they got quite well known in the mid 90s, but after this, their 2nd
album, they seemed to drift away. Very eclectic stuff. Local group, too.
Instrumental rock/countr'y/blah brilliance that lacks a sense of ego that tends to
prop up ill post-rock these days. But I love post-rock, so... I can forgive quite
easily.

lternati\'c (snti-?)folk from Canada, I believe. I seem to be appreciating
accoustic guitars more these days... I blame SwailS moslly. but these guys share
a bil of tile blatlle too.
GN/horc - City of angels
Ahhh, the ~2 boxes of CDs 01 DixOI13... brilliant. Sort of cxperimentnl noisejazz that likes 10 sound murky 'n sludgy 4uilc often, whilst 1101 precluding the
gorgeous wailing sax. Greal way to be aut i-sociI round the wpe player.

7/Neutral Milk 1-10l:e1 • Song against sex
From their fiI".it album, which palcs in comparison to their second, it's still
special. liard to know how to painl Ule picture of this group... but, well, they
have hOfIlS 'n more dislorlion than most speakers can handle, and a very pnssivc
delivery, considering the piles of pitll in the lyrics.
8/Big Ulnck - Tiny, king of the Jews
Proto-industrial rock n·olll llie 80s lhlllioved to offend ns lllally people as Ihey
could, whilst getting louder aud louder as they went on. 'Ihis is frOIll their
second and final full-length album, 'Songs about fucking', which was rnnk~d as
one of the top 5 noisiest albums ever.
9/A ITrames - Eva Bruun
OII-hoho... ruck.! These guys can have nil Illy unbom. Course, I don't wanl
kids... um, hopefully (hc)~11 appreciate the gesture, lhough. Omnneling Cab.1re1
Voltllire through col1lernpOHu)' noise-rock, allowing the sense of humour
evident in so much late 70s industrial to h,mg around too.
10/12 Rounds ~ Hesitate
Jazzy gl'ullgey sorta band that became more trip-happy laler on, I... I had a hard
time lhinking of the righl one for these guys. Space collslrictioos meant my
ehoice was too Limited, but I hope you gel the gist anyway.
llnllc Sisters Of Mercy - Adrenochrome
. Apparently Ulese b'UYs were stealing from Crispy Ambulance allover lheshop,
.• butI've slill yelto be in a position to v~rify this. Less muudlin tJlalltheir later
efforts. bul still goth enough to sate the death-rockers. Love it.
12/Schadcllfrcude - Top shoes
.
I was \'~ry very very bridly in this l>and ... as a keyboardist... way, wuy oul of
practice, and lacking allY sens~ of rhythm. Oh well. Still, awesome live oond,
with a big '9vC of 80s Aussi~ new rolllantics like 11le Church and lcehous~.
Great hair, too.

l/Slowdive - Souvluki space stillion
Shocgazing is n wonderful thing. Did tllnt pSyclHock thing ofmakjng til
studio Ull cxtm instrument, and allowed cverythig to swirl aroulld a while
without letting you focus tou heuvily un anything in p<1rticullir.

VEspers - Widow's weed
Sorta noo psych·(olk.rock. I guess. aile ohhe many bands a similarly shy '11
music-geeky friend from Ulli introduced me to a c<mpla years ago, after
discovering that IllIld II music show. I like this kind ofbcautifull11:ldness,1 do.
3fDcuth 1n June - In sacrilege
Invented Industrial Ilolk way back in the early 80s, and wavers betweclI
Leoflard Cohen-csque wavery oolladg alld heavily layered noise tl1lCks, this falls
somewhat closer LO the latter. but not completely allachcd.
i

4;Anathema - Judgement
lbeir lyrics are clingy, their songs occasionally too struct.ured, but oflenlheir
just 30 damn polished 'n brillilllli 'n Floydy in n way thaI makes 1110 wish I could
cuddle up with them for days away fi'om the whole d:1Il1l1 world, und forget the
stigma associutcd with angst, and allow myself to believe it was that simple.
5/Drcndan Perry - Voyagc ofBnm
The half of Dead Can Dance that I tend to lean towartls, this guy has, in my
mind, one of the most beautiful voices I've eYel" hcard, accompanied with an
admirnble inclusion ofa terribly wide variety of instrumen Is in SO many ofhis
neo-classical piews. Tlike not knowing tJle instrumenL'! I'm listening 10.

,61Antimatter - Mr While
A side-project of l\ couple oHlte guys Ii-om Anathema, this group wavered
between accoustic dark-rock and trip-hop, often doing both quite well. BUI, as
with Anathema, they're best sampled onc-on-one... they lIIay killlhc mood at
the key party.
1/DifJuz-Hu
I love 4AD. First I diseoverd This Monal Coil, then Coctcau Twins, then ...
well, everything else has been gold. 1l1ese guys, hailing from the e3r1y-mid 80s,
are the most recent discovery, l/lying a 101 of the groundwork for many
alternative instrumental bll1lds that followed quite a while after they disbanded.
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The way we receive information alfecls evcrythitlg. Any new way to keep in
louch with whatever the hell keeps your head ticking lhrough it's owo lwisted
form of calm is a big l1]ing. YOIl sinn:: al lhe machine, almost randomly jlressing
bUlIons, turning knobs lhat you hope won't break it or, at/east, ruin the illusion.
For the fi~llilile wl1i1e - days, weeks. though often time blurs with the rest ofthe
nOll-(l:ulonllllcd doldr\1l!l~' you :Ire tile sCl'WHlI OfSOLllclhillg you technically OWl!,
Kind of like lhnl parasite that looked so cute iuthe pet store, suckering up 10 that
rahbit car'Coss wilh Ine other cling-Qlls.
And with every new device, more thil1g.~ get consolidated. TIlllt's the orsc,
citizens. Too many dalllllllalvc coloniali.sts; them damn 'great white hopes'. CDs
could s.upposed.ly ouL-qualily vinyl, laugh at the rugged sccews oftnpc..., and hold
cillire reference sectioll of text. Good g,od, wouldn't that have been greai?
Ycah, rllddng greaL.

,lIl

Course, e-books, laserdiscs, DVDs... allihat. CDs linb>er. bUI only al the beck and
call urllil;: MP3 player, that marvelous invention tlmt's helping us all to forget
sudl Ihrow-away concepls as fidelity, conversations, llnd the strength of
UlllllUfflcd sound corning from ear buds. Ferfucksakc, gel some llillffied
11cadphones. Hell, geL s.ome filckin' earmuffs - just steal 'em from the hlmdlebar of
the Iawnmower, grease retained· and chuck 'em over lhe top. Mix·tapes, you
could say, area/so all about illnietillg your allli·social taste ill music on others, bUI
lley, consider this: IT'S CONTROLLED! 11mt's why they're treasures! Geez...
burn!1 CO, get al! misty eyed at your faux.-nostalgia and get the fuck over it
already, ya digital arsc-wipe.

I relinquished and walked into Ihe void. It happened less than a year ago,
wAndering around slores trying 10 lind background noise reducing headphones.
Then, I said, I'd plug it into a b....d nd-new watkman. Course. Right. TIley were in
the cabinet, righl next to the Scnnheisers; there they were, MP3 players. I boosted
my self-esteem by asking poilllcd questions about the level of control I could haY
over file transfer. It seems I could stand it if l could distance myself from all the
iShiL Il should have felt like that over·pt"iced porn you slore in your top drawer,
and how you feel SO guilty pulling the drawer oul tbat much furthel', ltndthen tile
drawer starts to resist... and you keep all tugging on the handle, trying to avoid
pUllS at all cost, until eventually settling on a gap JUSt wide enough 10 pullthelll
oul one at a time. But it didn't. I didn't feci guilty. But I'd succumbed, and was
tired, so I didn'l try andjuslify it to myself. I left that sad mumbling for my
friends, most of whom remembered me preaching [rom atop a pile of sticks about
my steadfast relationship wilh Illy walkllmn that r deep-down already kllew was
covered ill leaky, rustic battery Ouid.
But you know what'S the worst part about the consolidatioll factor? It invades the
noble, twisting the lazy bone until it's just crunchy, gelatinous stock. Hell, J preplan many of my mixes using the MP3 backups l have on my computer - doesn't
work: for tile tracks I have on tape or vinyl, but it gives mc an idea - bill what if aU
your tracks were from CD'l1-l UH'!! Wouldn'l it be easier 10 rccord IJIClll straight
form your computer'l HUH?! Get my point? HUH!?!?! Oh eomc on, it sounds
tempting. Hell, a tapes quality level is generally lower than the bilrate of an
MP3... but wait, what's that? Something's knocking on the door. U's guilt again,
and it's hands are still sticky.

oylm. THE SI'OOLS AND (o'AR AWAY lJL2
or J REALLY HATE MYSELF AND I THrNK I WANT TO OrE

llJrc is no fucking faux-pas. 'll1is exchange of musical love is beautiful, no

.

malCl' what the mistakes. I'm canonizing it, wishing I could aspire (0 the heights
of 1C Gall) Loco crew, and just damll shine. Lars Von Trier couldn't do ii, so why
the ell am I trying to be dogmatic?
"c·~'s

where my agnosticism

COniCS 10

the to/'l::. Don'l even slarl. I'm so dUlIIll

wistly-washy, it's taken me forever to throw this zinc together. All this haired and
IOVj' mixed ,ill a blender, und cauglll up with topc. Lois and lots of I<lpe
TIli isn't a cry for help - the tillc'sjusl a reference to Ihe original title ofin·ulero
by Jirvanu, but due to the nature arthe ref, Lcan'tlcave it unnllgged. I)coplc will
fhid me, and they will know.

111i .isjust a conclusion. \Vhc\IJCI' it'll lead to anothcr i!\sue is, well ... it's
irrcltvanl. Don't take this zinc persollally. Just share Illusic, iryou can. Share.
Bring a community together with tape, and keep 011 inflicting lhis community
wherever you can. Make that spidenvcb grow. Hang on to those t<lpes. Keep
insisting that your stereo has two tape decks. Spread the obscurity.

I

SPOOjlthc love.
Don'l take this seriously.
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